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One of the most impressive services
of the year is the annual Y. W. C. A.
i Service of Lights that is held after
<he annual membership drive. Last
Tuesday and Wednesday were days
3et for the membership campaign,
and on Thursday night the Service of
Xights was observed in Reed Hall at
■six forty-five.
The Glee Club first entered the
auditorium followed by the Cabinet
members, singing as the processional,
"Lead On, 0 King Eternal." The
student body, already in the auditorium was dressed in white. The Glee
Club then sang "The Lord Is in His
Holy Temple."
The Y. W. president, Marion Wagner, and the vice-president, Margaret
Knott, acting as the spirit of the Y.
W. in dialogue form told the student
body of the aims of the Y. W. C. A.,
what is expected of its members.
Each new member comes with her
own gift and life, believing in a common purpose—a chance for the development of personality to its fullest
and best through the leadership of the
Great Personality, Jesus Christ.
Just before the individual candles
were lighted the president's words
sank into the hearts of all: "We appreciate the purpose of the Association, and in the name of Him from
whom cometh every good and perfect
gift, I charge you to receive into your
hearts the light of his love, to cherish
that light as your chief treasure, to
keep it burning clear and steady and
never let it grow dim."
The president then lighted her candle from the triangle formed by the
candles on the altar and from her
candle the Spirit of the Association
lighted her own, after which she gave
the Glee Club and Cabinet members
lights. Marion Wagner then lighted
the candles of the girls seated on the
front row, who in turn "let their
lights shine" to each member of the
student body. During this part of
the services, verses from the Bible
that deal with the subject of light
were read by Marion Wagner and
Margaret Knott. Gene Eley also
played softly on the piano throughout
the service.

byterian Church spoke on "Reading"
at the chapel exercises, Wednesday,
October 19. Dr. Wilson is a broad
minded thinker and a widely read
man. He is also a splendid speaker
and is always welcome at the College.
The first book he suggested that a
student purchase is Moffett's translation of the Bible.
In connection
with teaching, a student should have
Sherman and Saunder's "Stories of
the Bible for Young Filks" and
Kent's "Social Teachings of Prophets
and Jesus."
He suggested a long list, among
which were "Life of St. Francis,"
Boswell's "Life of Johnson," Lockhart's "Life of Scott."
George Gordon's "My Education
and Life" he considers indispensable
to one's library. A selection of books
is not complete without the "History
of the United States" by James Ford
Rhodes. For drama and tragedies
none other than Shapespeare would
be the best. Both the Brownings
and Wordsworth are the poets for
students.
"Fiction is written, largely by daubing ink on paper and selling it." Dr.
Wilson expressed his opinion. But
there are a number of novels, particularly the older ones, which he recommends.
Those of George Elliot
and Scott he likes the best. Samuel
Butler's "The Way of All Flesh" he
considers one of the finest modern
books.
Dr. Wilson brought out the fact
that teachers should always be seekers after knowledge and that one way
to the truth is through books.
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light Service Ends Dr. Wilson Speaks l
Y. W. Campaign
To Assembly Annnal Pictures
Being Taken
SYMBOLIC SERVICE PERFORMDr. B. F. Wilson of the local PresED AS NEW MEMBERS ARE
ADMITTED

""•'I

The photographing for the
1927-28 annual began on Tuesday morning.
Until Friday
morning, a girl appeared every
eight minutes during the day's
schedule garbed in a dark dress,
to keep her appointment.
Mr. Hoge, of the Hoge and
Berkley studios, Staunton, is
doing the photographing work
for the Schoolma'am again this
year. The pictures are being
taken in the faculty reception
room in Alumnae Hall.
The -junior and sophomore
pictures have been completed
this week, about two hundred
girls having photographs made.

Judge John Barton Payne
Brings Message to Students
Choral Chib on
Different Basis

?• HEAD AMERICAN RED CROSS
EXPLAINS WORKINGS OF
ORGANIZATION

The Choral Club is being run on a
little different basis this year than
heretofore. Up Until this year anyone who wanted to join, could. But the
club grew so large that it was unwieldy. This year all new members
had to have a try out. It |ras been
found that there are many good voices at H. J. C. and that the freshman
class can claim many of them.
Monday night, October 24, was the
first regular meeting of the Choral
Club with the new president, Elizabeth Malone, and the new members.
The old members had a great deal of
fun initiating the new ones.

Talk Shows How Purposes
Were Established and
Maintained

Judge John Barton Payne, internationally known head of the American Red Cross, spoke in assembly
Wednesday, October 26.
The message he brought about his great work
and the work of the Red Cross held
the intense interest of the entire
audience among which were visitors
from Harrisonburg.
Mr. Spiro,
chairman of the local chapter, introduced the speaker.
The purpose of the Red Cross
Judge Payne gave: To assist those
RED CROSS CHAPTERS
'wounded in war; to aid soldiers and
MEET IN STAUNTON Those who made the Choral Club:sailors in time of peace; and to deal
were, Madeline English, Mabel Beal,' with all cases of disaster. He showThe delegation which represented Nellie Cowan, Katherine Rowan,' ed how the organization lives up to
Rockingham county at the Red Cross Margaret Dean, Emma Winner, Mary j its goals by citing the situations U
conference in Staunton, October 25, Wray Kuykendall, Janet Houck, Har-! which the American Red Cross has
was unusually large. This tenth an- riet Pearson,
Sadie Finkelstien, j been an indispensable help in the
niversary roll call conference had its Ruth Archibald, Marian Richardson, j time of trouble.
headquarters at the Stonewall Jack- Delphine Hurst, Elizabeth Bishop,
One of the greatest services the
son Hotel.
Margaret Powell, Elinor Mccartney, Red Cross has performed in the
Professor H. M. McManaway, Rebecca Spitzer, Elizabeth Lassiter, United States was the assistance renchairman of the Augusta county Groven Pittman, Nancy Schulken, dered during and after the Mississipchapter, presided, and during the Frances Lester, Florence Mitchell, pi flood. Over 600,000 people were
early part of the morning session the Emily Nunnally, Harriet Harris, helped and there was practically no
various chapters reported on their Gladys Kaylor, Mary Moore, Ald- loss of life. There w«re 1,000 boats
hizer, Dot Stephens, Rewena Lacy, and twenty-seven air-planes used to
work.
Miss Maude L. Lewis, who is as- Elizabeth Peake, Madeline Anderson, carry on the relief work. Some 136
sistant to the National Director of Elizabeth Oakes, Florence- Collins, camps were established for the refuthe American Junior Red Cross, made Miss Starling, Charlotte Hagen, gees, in a number of which were as
an interesting talk on the work of her Frances Bell, Jean White, Nan Hen- many as 20,000 persons. At the same
division. She showed how the indus- derson, Mildred Varner, Mary Hol- time the organization cared for fourtrial work of the school can be done ter, Dorothy Rodes, Margaret Oden, teen other disasters in the States,
BROADCASTING WINthirteen of which were in one county
in co-operation with the Red Cross so and Audrey Cassell.
of Kentucky.
NERS ANNOUNCED that the articles made may be of real
Judge Payne called attention to the,
use to those in need. The world is SWIMMING CLASSES
aid
rendered Japan in 1923 at the,
brought
closer
together,
in
her
opinWinners in the Atwater-Kent radio
WELL ON WAY time of the terrible earthquakes,
audition held in Richmond on October ion, if a child on one side of the globe
j-"
speaking of this work as possibly the
18 have been announced. Miss Mary ia?working that another child f&r
Swimming
is
progressing.
The biggest the Red Cross in America haa
Boive Simms, soprano, and Lawrence away may be comfortable.
various classes are meeting now, and
Over $11,000,000
Mason, tenor, both of Richmond won
Judge John Barton Payne, head of are well down to work. There are ever undertaken.
first place for girls and boys, respect- the American Red Cross, spoke at the two classes of beginners who are was raised in the United States to be
ively.
luncheon session,'and everyone pre- working on the requirements for the sent to Japan, $6,000,000 of which was
sent in supplies and the rest in monSecond honors went to Miss Mar- sent was pleased with the address and
Elementary test; there are two glass- ey. In order that Japan might have
jorie Singleton, meyzo-soprano of made more interested in his work.
es of intermediates who are also
Norfolk and Harold Kiracofe of
The chapters invited were those working toward the Intermediate every bit of what America raised for
Staunton.
from: Albemarle, Amherst, Augusta, test; and there is one class of Ad- her the Red Cross paid all costs,
The two Richmond winners will go Bath, Clifton Forge,
Covington, vanced Swimmers who are working amounting to $48,000, out of the roll
call money.
to Atlanta early in November to Greene, Highland, Madison, Nelson, toward the advanced test.
(Continued to Page i, Column i.)
compete in the district contest. They Orange, Page, Rappahannock, RockEach
class
meets
once
a
week
for
will be the guests of the Atwater- bridge, Rockingham, Warren, Wininstruction under Miss Rath; the beECONOMICS GIRLS
Kent foundation while in Atlanta.
chester, and Frederick.
ginners meeting on Monday night; DR. CONVERSE
ARE TEACHING The two winners in Atlanta con- Mrs. Walter Gifford, who will have the intermediates on Thursday night;
GOES TO DELAWARE
test will receive gold medals and will
charge of the local campaign to be and the Advanced on Wednesday
represent
the
South
in
the
final
comNine of the home economics seniors
put on soon, was a delegate.
Mrs. afternoon at the regular dip period.
Dr. Converse attended the Capital
are doing their student teaching this petition to be held in New York with Varner also went, and Charlotte TurEveryone must put in one other prac- District Convention of the Kiwanis
the
winners
in
the
four
other
disquarter. Three are teaching in Harner and Charlotte Hagan represented tice period once a week, which can be Club which was held in the Dupontrisonburg, while six are teaching at tricts, comprising the balance of the the student body.
done during regular dip periods in Biltmore Hotel at Wilmington, DelaBridgewater.
Those teaching at United States. The final contest will
the
afternoons:
The
two
"Charlottes"
are
planning
ware. The states represented were:
Bridgewater are Louise Moseley, be broadcast over the chain of stato
conduct
a
campaign
in
College
The beginners have already learn- Virginia, Maryland, Delaware and
Olivia Malmgren, Maggie Roller, Ze- tions.
shortly. The idea of a school cam- ed to float and breathe under water, the Dist. of Columbia. Dr. and Mrs.
lia Wisman, Pattie Calloway, and
paign was initiated by Nancy Mosher, and soon they will be ready to pass Converse, C. G. Shenk and C. G.
Charlotte Turner.
The three girls ORCHESTRA BEGINS
who graduated in 1936 and is now off some of the requirements of the Martz were the delegates from Harteaching in Harrisonburg are Anne
teaching in Great Bridge, and carried test. The intermediates are at pre- risonburg. They travelled by motor,
YEAR'S
WORK
Moore, Beth Jordan, and Alice Toout during her last several years on sent struggling over the task of stopping at Winchester, Frederick
tum. Louise Moseley, Olivia MalmMrs. Pease, who will direct the the campus. Since then it has been treading water.
The Advanced and Baltimore.
gren, Maggie Roller, and Zelia WisBlue Stone Orchestra this year, plans the custom for some girl to foster the Swimmers are working on the breast
One of the main features of the
man also teach a class in Harrisonto
divide
the
organization
into
two
movement.
Charlotte
Turner
did
convention
was Colonel Lindbergh.
stroke
and
some
diving.
So
far
burg in addition to their teaching at
groups. Those who wish to play this last year and will soon begin on there have been no casualties.
The Kiwanians were given reserve
Bridgewater.
classical music and those who prefer her project again.
Every one is intensely interested places at the parade. Lindbergh atthe more popular "jazz". Tht orchesin the work of her own group. By the tended the banquet afterward. Dr.
tra plans to furnish music for all GREEK CLASS
GLEE CLUB ADMITS
end of the quarter Miss Rath hopes Converse enjoyed the honor of being
dances, movies, entertainments and
just one table from him. There were
NEW MEMBERS other campus activities.
BEING GIVEN that a large number of points will be several of the leading Kiwanians
won toward each girl's letter.
Miss Shaeffer discussed the work
there, among them Randal Wayton
Seven new members were admitted of the •orchestra with the meeting
Several ambitious students have
of Alexandria, George Kimball of
to the Glee Club this quarter. Thay and told how she and the college are organized under the leadership of FRANCES SALE
Chicago, who writes editorials for the
were: Mabel Stafford, Janet Hauck, expecting great things of the organi- Dr. Sawhill for the purpose of studyKiwanis paper.
CLUB
PLANS
WORK
Mary Wray, Kuekendall,
Emily zation. She hopes to put the orches- ing Greek. This admirable act seems
Roe Fulkerson made a ' talk on
Wiley, Lillian Jackson, Hariet Pear- tra on the same basis as the Glee to have grown out of a truly genuine
The Frances Sale Club, with the "Who is Living Your Life"? Jules
son and Sylvia Myers.
Club and to arrange several tours.
desire to be able to read the Greek help of Mrs. Moody, the faculty ad- Brazil, the great comedian song leadSince all of the officers elected last letters on fraternity pins. Dr. Saw- viser, has discussed plans for this er, was there and attended the banThe girls appeared Thursday in
the traditional black caps with the year are back, plans for the. winter hill graciously offered to assist in the quarter's work. All new Home Econ- quet in his kilts. While Dr. Converse
white notes and "G. C." They were are being put into effect immediately. pursuit of knowledge and meets the omics girls have been invited to be- attended meetings, Mrs. Converse was
thus publicly proclaimed song-birds. (Continued to Page S, ColumnTiTT class one period a week.
(Continued to Page t, Column 1.) (Continued to Page t, Column 8.)
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CAMPUS
"Shucks! I don'tS«ven believe
in ghosts and goblins—'cept on
Hallowee'n."
New Girl: "Look! That's the first"
messenger boy I've seen without a
uniform on."
Old Girl: "Don't be dumb; that's
only Mr. Sawhill testing his bicycle."
And now we have the definition of
a pretzel: it's a doughnut that died
doing the Charleston.
He: "What's the difference between
Noah's Ark and Joan of Arc?"
She: "I'll bite, What?"
He: "One was made of wood and
the other Maid of Orleans."

Typists
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S.T.C.P.T.
When making fudge one always
tests the candy before it's done.
Sometimes it is sweet but sometimes
it is, 0! so bitter. So do we practice
teach and are tested before we go
out in the world to use our methods
on the legs intelligent. Likewise are
we sometimes found wanting when
weighed in the balances.
Student teaching is very advisable
to one wishing to reduce. There is
nothing injurious about this prescription. There is always the Infirmary
to rest in. On other hand the frail,
puny girl indulging in student teaching immediately becomes all muscles
and a promising athlete.
Practice teaching is the main event
in one's life at college. We are trained, tried and troubled for this purpose. It is like climbing a hill to see
what is on the other side—Someday
we all find out.

NEW SONGBIRDS
ENTERTAINED

Anne Ragan

Estelle dupckin

Ida Pinner (To Emily Wiley):
"Why are you singing like that?"
i The old Glee Club girls entertained
Emily Wiley: "Oh, I'm merely kill-1the new members at the Blue Bird
Tea Room
ing time."
Friday night, October 21,
LITpARY SOCIETIES AN ASSET TO SCHOOL
Ida Pinner: "Well, you surely do Miss Shaffer was also a guest of honor an
have a deadly weapon."
d added much to the merriment
Literary »eieties on the campus have proven over and over again their
of the evening.
value in literary training of all phases. The three societies have limited the
Little Mary excitedly: "Oh, MamThe decorations were all in tune
membership so that there will not be too large a number for each one to have ma, come here quick! Brother's eaten with the Hallowe'en season. Spooks
individual experience in conducting programs and in helping in various forms all the little brown raisins off the fly and witches danced across even the
of literary activity. Programs are so arranged that both interesting and paper."
napkins. •
helpful topics are stadied in systematic ways, and each member has an opMrs. Travis prepared delicious reportunity to serve on a program at least once each quarter. All the materWanted: simplified spelling for all freshments, consisting of two sandial for class and intercollegiate debates that are held yearly is gleaned from biology courses.
wiches, cocoa or coffee and ice-cream.
the literary societies, and every member is encouraged to enter in the preStudents in Biology 331.
Everyone was in the very best of
liminary try-outs even if she has never debated before.
spirits
and witty remarks flashed back
Besides the business side of the literary societies, there is a social side
He: "Have you heard the new swan and forth across the table and laughas well, It is the policy of the societies to hold a quarterly social gathering, song?"
ter tinkled and trailed its gay notes
which event adds spice to the usual routine of activities. The campus liteDitto: "Why, no."
all over the room.
rary societies must not be confused with sororities. There are no sororities
He: "Ha, that's swan on you!"
But as all good things must, the
on the H, T. C, campus, and it is not the policy of the various literary socie—Ex? •f^un had to end. After Bernice Wilties to choose girls for their popularity among the student body, but rather
kins had presented each new girl with
for character, literary ability, and leadership on the campus, Such qualities
H. P. B.: "Who wrote these jokes?" a small instrument on a pin, the party
go to make up the individuals in the literary societies, and it Is an honor inJoke editor: "I did."
broke up, with everyone hoping andeed that girls of such ability are chosen for the societies.
H. P. B,: "Hm. You must be older other like it would soon be in order.
l than you look."
Isabel Lanford

AS ONE WALKETH
A small boy had fallen into a creek
and a kind old lady had stopped until
he was rescued and safely on the
bank. »
"Dear me, "how did you come to
fall in?"
"I didn't come to fall in. I came
to fish."
—Ex.

Miss Anthony was once heard to remark that one of her student teachers had surprised her in accomplishing a certain piece of difficult work in her
teaching. "But", she continued, "if I had watched that girl walk across the
campus, I would not have been surprised at the fact." Miss Anthony then
explained that her reason for such a statement was that this particular girl
had such excellent posture, and carried herself so very well that one would
naturally expect efficient execution of difficult tasks.
And so it is that our general appearance goes far into influencing opinions about our inner lives. ' Carelessness and slouchy habits are characteristic of slouchy thoughts. Instructors never feel that they have our real re- Mary had a stick of- gum
sponses if we are sitting "on the middle of our spines." Even if they do not She chewed it loud and slow
make personal mention of individual posture, it is impossible for them not to And everywhere that Mary went
form individual estimates at first that are not easily changed for new ones. That gum was sure to go.
i
A person who never has her hair combed well, wears shoes with run-down
It
followed
her
to
school
one
day
heels, keeps dirty finger-nails, and humps her shoulders into a curve is not
the girl who will be pointed out as a typical college girl in any phase of work. Which was against the rule
Poor posture is, in most cases, unpardonable, for it is not impossible to The teacher took it out her mouth
gain proper knowledge of the ways to correct even natural faults. Athletics And chewed it after school!!
are tending more towards developing grace and beauty instead of the oldMad e seems
fashioned idea of muscular strength. A college girl should have learned that
»
» get a great a
out of he
one of her strongest charms is quiet,
easy self-possession along with natural |
f travels, doeant si
1
"»
"YPS.
Rht> can tell you
vou the
t name of
'Yes, she
grace.
every Pullman car she's slept in."
—Ex.

MODERN LAWS
In extremely modern manner, the
ten commandments, for the up-to-date
girl, were most atractively presented
at the Virginia Theatre, Monday October 24th.
The picture was under
the auspices of the Presbyterian
church.
Tickets were sold on the
campus by Mrs. Diggs. Mrs. Varner
gave special permission to the freshmen to go down in a line at night to
see the picture.
The picture was well recommended.
There was much curiosity as to what
the ten commandments were. It
seemed as tho' every one heard about
one commandment which was "Get
Your Man". It turned out in the
end to be all ten modern commandments. The picture contained humor
in abundance with seriousness to balance it.

I AUNT PRUNELLA'S I
I
CORNER
|
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Dear Aunt Prunella,
We had the cutest little toy monkey
around whom is->clustered a vast number of sacred memories. Not so long
ago it disappeared, and we have missed its cheerful face in our room.
Can you tell us where we can find our
pet?
Dazedly yours,
The girls in Sheldon 7
Dear Number Sevens,
I've been questioned about points in
etiquette, I've been asked for advice,
I've been asked questions about myself; but never before have I been
asked to be a detective. However, I
happen to be the very one to help you,
for I had a ring side seat at the disappearance of the monkey. It happened this way: two pugilistic maids
were having a scramble over the possession of your toy, when a most fitting referee appeared on the scene.
She quickly snatched the subject of
dispute and dashed off with it.
If
you send a stamped, addressed envelope, I'll send further particulars.
Mysteriously yours,
Auntie Prue.
Dear Aunt Prunella,
We are damsels in distress, and we
need your aid. In our room we have
dolls, dogs, bears, and perfume which,
seem to caWh' the fancy of some of our
neighbors. They come in and borrow
our menagerie for long periods or
sprinkle their hankies with our perfume. How can we discourage this
without hurting their feelings? They
are friends of ours, and we wouldn't
injure them for anything.
Good naturedly yours,
Clark and Kagey.
If it's tact you need, you've come
to the right person. I have just the
methocL^hat you need. Ah! Just fasten rat traps to your menagerie so
that your meddlesome friends will
get their finger pinched when they
bother your pets. After a few weeks,
I think your friends will discontinue.
The perfume problem is much more
simple.
Ask Dr. Mabee for some
hydrogen sulfide. Pass this into
some water and place some in your
perfume bottle. When your friends
take the stopper out of the bottle,,
they will rival Paavo Nurmi, I'm sure.
Hope it works.
Mischievously yours,
)
Auntie

My dear Aunt Prunella,
Being an athletic child and liking
to hike out into the wilderness to cook
meals over a roaring fire, I should
like to know some of the rudiments of
this sport. Never having been a girl
scout, I am shockingly ignorant on
this subject.
Just now I'd like to>
know how to extinguish the fire. What
MORE MAIL
is the best method?
GOOD BOOKS
Vaguely yours,
Mary Jones, freshman, stood starAn H. T. C. girl is said to have spent a goodly length of time in the libM. Birsch: "You're so dumb I
Dorothy Cox.
ing at her mail box. It was a shame
rary looking for the "good books" that she had presupposed such a college wouldn't call you a ham."
the way people loved her! She never
would possess. Failing in such an attempt, the said girl sought the aid of
L. Jones: "Why not?"
Dear Dorothy,
the librarian, explaining that her earnest effort at finding interesting books
M. Birsch: "A ham can be cured." received any mail. At last a letter I
slipped in her box and a smile spread' Someone far wiser than I has said,
had terminated only in Dickens, Scott, and such old-fashioned writers. We
may suppose that the librarian was at a loss to know just how to meet such
M. Thomas: "What's the formula over her countenance. It would be "if you want a thing done well, do it
from either Jim or Mother.
She yourself." I have tried to adhere toa situation, namely, that after careful selections and additional donations for water."
which comprise the collection of nearly two thousand books, a college girl
A. Hines: "H, I, J, K, L, M, N, 0." rushed to the box and snatched out this all of my life but this time I shall
found it impossible to get a single good book. What a reflection upon the
M. Thomas: "It's not all that is the letter. It had no postage stamp deviate a bit. I am pressed for time,
on it. She smiled again. It was a so I shall refer you to Anne Ragan.
great minds that have endeavored to make valuable additions to the library! it?"
What kind of a mind must one have that cannot be satisfied with the wealth
A. Hines: "Well, Dr. Mabee said bid to something, the Glee Club per- She can tell you. Look her up; she
haps. She could sing but she liked rooms in Alumnae Hall.
of plays, novels, stories and other literary gems from such writers as Shakes- that it was H20."
Speedily yours,
the Cotillion club better. She opened
peare, Thackeray, Bryon, Chaucer and Bunyan? Can we suggest that the
Aunt Prunella.
the
letter
and
pulled
out
a
frail
little
"Who
wants
to
go
south
for
the
fault lie in the individual and not in the sets of books in the college library.
Sooner or later you will learn that the "good books" are there—and need winter, when we have plenty of it slip. A slip-a slip-a fl--unk slip! Her
Visitor: "Whom do you love best,
only a searcher who looks for them.
here?" asked Lee Harriss as she dreams were shattered and she tasted
Bobby?"
the bitter dregs of disillusion.
slammed the door.
Bobby: "Mother."
Mary Jones, freshman, stood lookcome members of the Club.
GOVERNMENT OFFIVisitor: "Whom next."
ing at her mail box. Five weeks had
Abie: "Papa, what's science?"
The officers of the club who were
' CERS TAKE HOLIDAY Papa: "Don't be dumb, Abie, it's passed. Mary Jones, receiving not a Bobby: "Little sister."
Father: "When do I come in."
elected last year are: Charlotte Turthem things what saysj 'Keep off the single letter, left smiling and happy.
Bobby: "Two o'clock in the mornner, President; Frances Bass, Vicegrass '!"
The officers of the student governentertained
at
bridge
and
luncheons.
ing."
—Ex.
vpresident; Olivia Malmgren, Secrement, members of the council, and the
—Ex.
Several motor trips were taken to
tary; Anne Ragan, Treasurer; and
housechairmen of Spots wood and
These absent minded people. There interesting places around the city.
Magdalene Roller, Chairman of Pro- Sheldon Halls were entertained at a
is even the absent minded cook who Dr. Converse said he had "lots of "Does Hinks do anything towards
gram Committee.
making his home happy?" "Yes."
delightful banquet at the Kavanaugh boiled his watch and watched the egg fun."
(Continued from Page 1, Column 5.) "What?" "Keeps away from it!"
(Continued from Page 1, Column i.) \ (Continued to Page S, Column S.) for two minutes.
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ROTARIANS ENTERTAIN
AT DINNER
The Harrisonburg Rotary Club was
host to the students of the college who
are daughters or sisters of Rotarians.
A lovely dinner was served at the
Kavanaugh hotel last Tuesday evening. The local club has made it an
annual practice to entertain the girls
in the College who come from Rotary
homes and usually the entertainment
is in this form.
An entertaining program had been
planned and it was carried out well.
Mrs. Florence Milnes, assistant dean
of women, chaperoned the girls. Mrs.
Milnes introduced the girls to the
club by calling the name of the girl
and giving the name of her home
town, as the girl stood.
One of the moat unique features of
the entertainment was the method by
which each girl told the classification
which her brother or father represented, as the case may be. Each girl
told in pantomine something which
described the specific classification.
The club members guessed the answers, the one receiving the highest
number of„correct answers winning
the prize. Dr. Gifford received this
honor.
The Harrisonburg quartet added
entertainment and interest to the
program by the several musical selections offered. Mr. Keister, superintendent of the local schools, led the
club and guests in several songs,
among them the club's own "Rotary
Ann". Flowers were presented to
the'club members who have had birthdays during the past week.
Besides the girls from the College,
the Rotarians also had other guests.
These were several of the members of
the R-Kay club, an organization of
young boys in town, who are being
sponsored and encouraged by the Rotary Club. The officers were introduced to the Rotarians and their
guests, and they thanked the Rotary
club for the interest and help which
has been given them by the Rotarians since their organization.

LOOKING FORWARD
TO ANNUAL TRIP
The Y. W. C. A. cabinet has set
this week-end for its annual camping
trip at Rawley Springs. The party,
under the chaperonage of Miss Wilson and Miss Kirkpatrick, will leave
Saturday afternoon, and occupy Mr.
Sublett's cottage at Rawley until Sunday afternoon.
This affair is looked forward to by
cabinet members every year, and
great preparations are being made
for the outing.

ENJOYABLE PARTY
GIVEN SUNDAY NIGHT
Sunday night, October 23, Elizabeth Malone and Ellen Gray served
a delightful supper in their room.
Hallowe'en colors were in vogue, but
the food was not spooky in the least.
The girls who enjoyed this unusual treat were; Mary Green, Sue
Ella Reynolds, Margaret Kelly, Margaret Newsome, Lillian Derry, Betty
Ruhrman, Martha Derrick, Virginia
Harvey, and Elizabeth Terry.
ice Lindsay, Vice-president; Nancy
McCaleff, Business Manager; and Rebecca Spitzer, Secretary and Treasurer. The membership will number
about twenty, ten of whom are joining
for the first time. The first rehearsal
will be held next Thursday evening.
tMagdaline Roller is President; Eun(Continued from Page 1, Column t.)
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graduates of ten and twenty years Judge Smith to the contrary. So the MWrWMWWVWiWAW," «
ago.
fight goes on, and in the meantime
In many respects the college stu- Miss Anthony, rudely separated from
After the show
dent of today; far from being rebel- her educational career at the beginYou ought to know
lious, is the most hopelessly conserva- ning of her senior year, awaits the
tive of individuals, and his teachers final word from on high.
The ideal place for
despair in their efforts to keep him
\
"Martha has a beautiful new gown.
from taking the precedent of his eldLunches, Drinks, and
ers (which may be a precedent of cal- She says it's from abroad, doesn't
low criticism) for unquestionable she?"
Sweets is
truth. What the older critic resents "Not exactly. It's her last year's
IS YOUTH REBELLIOUS? but often fails to make clear is that dress which she had turned inside out
these young people's conservatism is and now she says it's from the other
By Helen Taft Manning
based not on his standards but on side."
those of the generation between his
Copyright by McCall's Magazine
We have become, so accustomed to and theirs.
talk about Youth Movements and wild (Reprinted from the Nov. Issue of
Young People that it may seem sup- McCall's Magazine)
erfluous to ask whether the members
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
of our younger generation really are (Continued from Page 2, Column 2.)
as much inclined to shake off the lea- theatre party were: President Mary
True shape and Van Raalte Silk StockingsN
dership of their elders as is common- E. Fray, Vice-president Mary A. Mcly supposed. "But middle-aged critics Neil, Secretary Florence Reese, CounToiletries, Silk and Cotten Underwear
might well consider the convention cillors Mayme Turner, Mary Lacy,
Tripple A's and Arch Support Shoes
for the fourteen college newspapers Katherine Womeldorf, Frances Bass,
Mina Thomas, Velma Wessels, Gerrecently held at Amherst College.
These young men, who we may as- trude Drinker, and house-chairmen
sume are representative of under- Oliva Malgrem and Charlotte Turner.
After the banquet they proceeded
graduate thought at the present moment, deplored certain tendencies in in a body to the New Virginia Theatre ^^^^^^^^^^^v/,^^^v.^v.v.^v.v.^v.■.v.■.^v.^^^^^vaVcV.v.v
modern collegiate life including the where they were entertained by the
New Arrivals of
drinking and the overemphasis on benefit photodrama "The Modern Ten |
athletic prowess. But they went on to Commandment^."
assert their belief that these evils did
The table was beautifully decoratnot originate on the college campus ed with pink and white roses (and
for the Smartly attired
but were brought there from without. matches!), covers being laid for
It is from the older members of the twelve persons. Four delicious coursCOLLEGE GIRL
family or community that the boys es were greatly enjoyed along with
(and often the girls) learn to drink much congenial conversation of a
and it is from the alumni rather than lighter vein that to which this parfrom the undergraduates that the ticular group of girls was accustomThe Better Store
demand comes for a totally exagger- ed.
See them today
ated attention to athletics.
fJMtmWJWWfJJffffffJWJWWJfWWJfJWfM
I cannot believe that these colLUTHERAN
GIRLS
lege boys at Amherst were merely
vwwwuw
GIVEN PARTY
"passing the buck." I feel convinced
Newest and Latest Styles
KODAKS
FILMS
that they were looking deeper into
Foot-Wear. We are ready to
Finishing
The ladies of the Lutheran Church
the causes of things than many of
fit and please you.
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.
their glib critics. We are constantly entertained the Lutheran girls of the
YAGER'S SHOE STORE
hearing criticism of the present day college last Friday night at a "mea- ?
The Rexall Store
Shoes repaired while you wait.
undergraduate from the alumnae of suring party", that is, everyone paid
WAWiWWWWWVWWW VWWWYWWWWWJWWWV
the women's college. She is accused a penny an inch for the number of
of being utterly irresponsible, lacking inches they were around their waists. V.WWWWWW
in public spirit, and guilty in individ- Games were played and several conual cases of all sorts of misconduct tests held, for which prizes were givpresumably unlmown in happier, en.
Enjoy "looking around" in
purer days.
Delicious refreshments were served.
our unusual little shop.
College Stationery—MemNow it ,is true that college girls The room was decorated.in Hallowe'Lunches—No dish over 10c
ory Books—Fountain Pens
smoke more cigarettes, wear less en colors.
—Tallies —Gifts —Books
clothing and go on more late parties
Candy—Homemade always [
—Ink (Sheaffers Script)
AN OUSTER EPIC
in automobiles than their predecesfresh
Victor Records—Victor
sors in 1910. But for the most part
Syracuse
NY
(By
New
Student
Machines
For
Rent
college girls have been very little disDrinks—Ice Cold.
couraged in these practices at home. Service)—She was not the "Syracuse i VALLEY BOOK SHOP
First place doivn town
The increase in divorce, the disregard type," and "there had been rumors," 5 The Comfortable Place to Shop
of law, the high tension under which so Miss Beatrice Anthony, almost a
we all live is not the work of this year ago, was asked politely to withKflAMAW "V V •> "A^VA*%WMr\/WWWWAA/WW
famous "Younger Generation" but draw fronl the university. She did,
but
not
content
with
the
meager
exof the generation which graduated
We would like to serve more Teachers College Girls.
between 1900 and 1910, and it is they planation offered her by Syracuse
who are refusing to recognize their deans and assistant deans, she took
A Call will be appreciated very much. We always try to
responsibility in the matter. My own the matter to court and thereby
impression is that the boys and girls started an interesting bit of litigamake the service at this store the best.
now in college are, for the most part, tion that is far from ended.
The university, ordered by a supbewildered and troubled over the
lack of definite standards of right reme court justice's decision to reinand wrong whicb they find on every state the banished student who wasn't
side, and that the more conscientious the "type", has made ready for ex80-86 N. Main Street
are asking for more guidance and tended combat. With no more explanation
than
it
offered
when
it
more restrictions rather than for more
took its first steps in the ouster epic, WVWWWWWWWWWWSAWYWWWWWW/WWWVWVWA
freedom.
The young men and women are it has entered an appeal from the de,VWWVWt%%S%S\WWU\WWWUWWW\r^^
quite as docile and as simple in their cision in Miss Anthony's favor. Hosmental processes today as they ever tilities, now adjourned, will recom/4 RATION-WIDE
were, and they take the world very mence probably in January.
When
Miss
Anthony
could
get
no
much as they find it. They are not
INSTITUTIONtrying to work out a new philosophy more explanation than the court "not
of life nor to upset old creeds. They the type" for her summary dismissal
find themselves in a restless, changing she appealed to the court. The uniINC.
world with most of the old creeds versity, however, was not inclined to
DEPARTMENT STORES
questioned and many of the old moral expand on its original statement,
shibboleths undermined. Having more seeking refuge and authority in the
energy to expend than the rest of us, pledge, acknowledging attendance to
they do tend to become even more be a "privilege and not a right," which
restless and perhaps more destructive all Syracuse students must sign.
than their middle-aged parents, but
The court thought otherwise, and
Paris hand-made evening dresses, imported directly for our
the initiative is not theirs. College Justice Edward N. Smith declared
stores only, $19.75, $24-75teachers are often annoyed when un- the pledge void and without legality,
dergraduates frankly criticize the and the university, as a semi-public
Paris Sport Frocks, selected personally by our buyers and
courses and regulations prescribed institution, without authority in disexactly reproduced for our stores to sell at $14-75 and
for them. But none should know bet- missing without the cause. With one
$19-75ter than they that the students re- judicial stroke great rejoicing was
Dainty
Party Dresses of Satin, Taffeta, and Crepe, inexpenflect rather than create the modern brought to many students and great
sive at $9.90 and $14.75.
tendency to frank speech and frank- sorrow to many deans.
er criticism. No advice from a parBut the university is tenacious.
Lovely Ryon Underthings, only 93c.
ent will impress a child of ten as From Chancellor W. Fling down to
HARRISONBURG'S BUSIEST STORE
much as the example of a child of fif- the. merest official flunkey, the univerteen; no faculty can mean as much sity's right to unqualified dismissals
to the undergraduate of 1927 as the! is still a matter of firm faith, despite
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Alumnae News
Through the courtesy of the Alumnae Association the Breeze this week
is printing some letters of the Alumnae. The students are always glad
for any news from them and the
Breeze would be glad if more of the
Alumnae would write letters to their
Alma Mater.
Dear Mrs. Garbeiv
Please pardon my delay in answer
to your letter,.but really I have been
go busy with my new work, and family affairs that I hardly have had a
chance for a thing.
I would love to become a member
of the Alumnae Association of H. T.
C., and will enclose my check with
this letter. I understand it is not to
be cashed until day dated.
That
suits me fine for I have already spent
September's and October's check, for
teaching.
I am staying at home this winter
on "Ye Good Ole Eastern Sho," and
was fortunate enough in getting a
school so near home that I can go to
and from every day. I am teaching
the first grade in Birdsnest School,
and like it just fine, so far. Of course
the children are trying^t times, but
they are every one perfect dears, and
I believe I am going (to get along all

right.

J

I was in Harrisonburg this summer
visiting Dr. and Mrs. Converse.
I
saw then the work that was going on
at school. Wish I might be there
now to see it completed.

LINDBERGH TO
HAVE MEDAL
According to a Post Despatch article, there is a movement on foot to
induce Congress to award to Col.
Charles A. Lindbergh a Congressional medal of valour and a pension of
$4,000 a year as retired army officer
in recognition of his Paris flight. The
movement is warmly sponsored by
St. Louis Congressmen and will probably be presented when Congress assembles in January.

CAMP SEES
GOOD SEASON
Camp Shenandoah, operated by the
local Rotary club, has just completed
the most successful season since it
was organized seven years ago, according to the report of the Boy's
Work committee. Dr. Charles E.
Conrad, Chairman of the committee,
presented the report at the weekly
Rotarian luncheon and discussed the
progress of the camp.
Recent improvements, including the erection of
a director's and hospital tents, raise
the value of the resort to $6,000. One
hundred and fifty one boys and fifty
girls were entertained there during
the past summer. The camp is a
great asset to tie community and to
the young people.

PARK PLANS
PROGRESSING
The boundaries of the proposed
Shenandoah National Park are being
rapidly marked off so as to eliminate
farm lands in the coves and orchard
lands in the foothills, according to a

Wasn't it terrible about Mr. Johnston's death? I hardly see how H.
T. C. can get along without him. I
am glad Mrs. Johnston is putting up
a brave front.
I'm wishing you the best success
this year, eyer.
Sincerely,
Mary Ferbee.

OCTOBER 29, 1927
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remembered the best features they
saw in the civic and industrial life of
the numerous cities in the various
states all over the United States,
Canada and Alaska.
"So it is that the people of the Valley have learned that progress and
constructive development do not come
unsought—that industrial, civic, educational and spiritual growth must
be cultivated and nutured—that the
development of their Valley in every
way must be stimulated by actions
and not by words—in short, that they
must "step out" even to keep up with
the other parts of the country—Virginia has learned this lesson."
Virginia's greatest need, according
to Dr.W. B. Fahrney,of Timberville,
is advertising. He says, "We must
advertise. The thing Virginia needs
most is the spirit to tell the world
what we have and what we are doing. "Incidentally he suggests stamping each individual apple produced
in the Valley for shipment as the
Californians stamp all their oranges.
One speaker at the "Congress"
lauded the flowers of the Valley—"the
most beautiful in the world" which,
because of lack of proper cultivation,
have bloomed unappreciated heretofore.
Other features of Virginia's recent
progress were discussed. Outstanding among them was the Shenandoah
National Park with which 'all are
familiar.

ner's Survey, Teachers College Record, Virginia Journal of Education,
Virginia Quarterly Review, Vogue,
William and Mary Historical Magazine, Woman Citizen, World's Work.
The library also takes a number of
the most prominent newspapers,
whereby the students are furnished
with the current events of the time.
The newspapers taken here are;
New York Times
Richmond Times Dispatch
Norfolk Virginian Pilot
Daily News Record
Roanoke Times
(Continued from Page 1, Column S.)
Judge Payne visited Japan last
October and was received with the
greatest deference by the whole nation. Every where he was welcomed
as "the head of the American Red
Cross." The children of the Junior
Red Cross were particularly interested in the great man. He was received with honor by the Emperor of
Japan and in every way treated as a
most distinguished guest.
His tour included a trip to China,
India, the Philippines, where he each
time found established and progressing a chapter of the Red Cross.
In tracing the development of the
organization Judge Payne said, "The
Red Cross didn't just happen.
It
grew out of a need because there was
no organization in war to care for the
wounded. Representatives from various governments met in Geneva in
18G4 to sign a treaty bringing about
the Red Cross. Eighteen years later
the U. S. signed the treaty and the
American Red Cross came into being."

The National Red Cross is controlled by eighteen persona, six of whom
are appointed by the President. Th«
rest are appointed by the chapters of
the Red Cross. The National Chapr
ter is in Washington, with branches
in St, Louis and Sap Francisco. "The
Red Cross, however," Judge Payne
went on to say, "rests ypoji the corr
ner stone of individual membership.7

ARCHERY ASPIRANTS
The first public evidence of the aspirants of Messrs. Duke, Mcllwraith,
and Chappalear to the degree of archery experts was witnessed by members of one of Miss Rath's gym classes this week.
It would be hard to
estimate to just what degree of excellence these ambitious ones have attained, because spectators felt sure
that they were holding back their real
skill in the art. Surely it must have
been so, for while Mr. Mcllwraith's
arrows fell far short of the target
Mr. Chappalear's soared into the air
and fell far beyond the goal.
Mr.
Duke, too, fell short of the mark and
seemed a bit misdirected. Probably
another cause of the deficiency was
the fact that these modern sportsmen
are unfamiliar with their more crude
ancestral forms of sport. It is more
probable that any one of the three
could have put a golf or base-ball far
more accurately into a given space.
Their initial efforts, however, are
not to be passed unnoticed.
Author's note: I saw this from the
Breese room window yesterday. Mr.
Sawhill also sped by on his "Spirit
of H. T. C."

My dear Mrs. Garber,
Gone are gone--. The old familiar
faces—and I am left today with only
fond memories of dear ole H. T. C.
but my! how your little note did
brighten things up!!! I can hardly
realize that I'm not back there, in
with the ole gang and help rooting
our teams on to victory! You simply
can't realize how very lonely this old
world is until you read of the "life"
you wrote about.
H. T. C. is surely steppin' out—in
her improvements isn't she?
Of
course, I was more than glad to receive my slip for membership of the
Alumnae Association. I am returning it with the very best wishes for
the most successful year for dear ole
H. T. C.
I am now teaching in Phoebus COLLEGE LIBRARY
Graded School—5A grade. It is realDIAGNOSED
ly most interesting as' well as enjoyable!!!
The college library takes many of
Best Luck to "everybody"—
V^MW^WflWiWMWft
the most important magazines of the
(Signed), Bessie Bertschey
country. There are a number of
New winter Millinery
Fountain Pens; Eversharp Pen- £
A distinguished showing of the bright
magazines which come to the library
cils; High Class Stationery;
and colorful metallic hats, solid metal,
felt and metal, combinations velvet
weekly
and
monthly,
whichever
the
Books, Magazines, Art Supplies
recent report from William E. Carand satin scores of unusual treatments.
Also the latest in a Guaranteed hose
son, Chairman of the committee on case may be, and in this collection the
for $1.00 and $1.65 newest colors.
NICHOLAS BOOK CO.
conservation and development. The faculty and students are able to find
L. H. GARY'S 72 Court Square
rVWYWVWWWYWWWWi
tenative lines run from Luray to practically any type of article desired.
The
list
follows:
Front Royal on the west, and from
World Peace Foundation, Journal
Front Royal to' the Madison county
of
the National Educational Associaline on the east.
tion,
House Beautiful, Historical OutGreene county has been surveyed,
TRYOUP PARCEL P05T5ERV1CE
look,
Harper's
Magazine, Good HouseJEWELERY
and the committee hopes to complete
the study of Rockinghom county next keeping, Golden Book, Garden and
RHONE 274^#I65NMAINST.
10^ OFF
week. The aim is to eliminate as Home Builder, Educational Review,
HARRISONBURG*,
VIRGINIA
On all merchandise in our
much land as possible.
Reports of Current History, Child Life, Century,
store to college girls
the work will be sent to the General Bookman, Atlantic Monthly, AmeriPhysical Education Review,
WILLIAMSON'S
J
RINGS PINS NOVELTIES
Assembly when it convenes in Janu- can
for
ary and to Congress as soon as the American Journal of Nursing, American Journal of Sociology, American
session begins.
Stationery of Distinctive 5
Speech, Booklist Bookman, Childhood
Quality
j
On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq.
| Education, Children, Cumulative Book
Harrisonburg's
Pharmacy
E
PROGRESS IN VALLEY I Index, Daughters of American Revof.WAW.V.V.V
IS NOTED lution Magazine, Delineator, Design,
WYWAAArWWWWWWtftrWW
Educational Administration and SuThe Valley of Virginia is awaken^ pervision, Elementary English Reing! Virginia, as a whole, is making view, Elementary School Journal,
remarkable progress in industrial de- English Journal, Etude, Food and
Your photograph will be
velopment.
To prove the truth of Health Education, The Forecast,
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
these statements and to show plainly Garden and Home Builder, Harper's
the most valued gift you
that the other states are awakening Bazar, Hygeia, Journal of EducationWorks
CAN give—ONLY YOU
to Virginia's awakening1—two re- al Method, Educational Psychology
markable articles on this subject are (Journal of), Journal of Educational
can give it.
Harrisonburg, Va.
in the October 13th issue of the Research, Journal of Geography,
Don't forget the X-mas
Manufacturer'8 fiecord.
Journal of Home Economics, Ladies
To prove that the Valley is awake Home Journal, Library Journal, Life,
Phone 5 5
rush.
to its own awakening one needs only Literary Digest, McCall's Magazine,
to persue a few of the "high Spots" Mentor, Mind and Body, Modern MWAVWWWWWYYWVWY Iwwwwwvwwvwwvvw'
touched by the "Congress of Tour Priscilla, Music and Youth, Musical
^WWWWVWWWrtWflM
Veterans" held in Harrisonburg Sep- America, National Geographic, NaMEET—EAT—DRINK
tember 30th of this year.
ture Magazine, New Student, Normal
AT THE
Goldnor said, "A wise traveler Instructor and Primary Plans, Le
ANITARY
never despises his own country." The Petit Journal, Pictorial Review, PosShenandoah travellers, who left their ter, Primary Education, Progressive
ODA
almost uneventful, peaceful lives in Teacher, Readers Guide, Red Cross
the valley and "fared forth in the Courier, Research Bulletin of the N.
ANDWICH
world to see how 'the other half' lives, E. A., Review of Reviews, St. NicholHOPPE
to carry, to the other half "cordial as, Saturday Review of Literature,
methods of cheer and friendliness", School and Society, School Arts,
LATEST MUSIC PLAYED
have returned to their homeland with School Feeding Management, School
ALL THE TIME
YOU'LL LIKE OUR BOOTHS
their love for it uhdiminished.
Review, School Science and MatheTHEY ARE SO COZY
The Tour Veterans observed and matics, Scientific American, Scrib-

S. T. C.

D. C. DEVIER & SONS

S.
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BLATT'S

"THE DEAN STUDIO"
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Shenandoah Valley's Greatest Department Store
BEAUTIFUL FEATHERS MAKE BEAUTIFUL BIRDS
There's no question about it! College girls have learned that the big
store on the hill not only offers styles that are most authentic, but offers
them in a variety, carrying one of the largest stocks in the State of Virginia. All facilities known to modern business are offered the girls on
"Blue Stone Hill." No wonder they say dealing at our store is a pleasure.

Opp. Post Office
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Harrisonburg, Vi.

